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LOCAL CHAMPIONS TO STAND UP
FOR BAGSHOT

Your vote counts!
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Gret said “I am delighted to have been
chosen to stand for the Liberal Democrats.
Bryan was a very fine Councillor and I am
honoured to have been chosen as the Party’s
candidate to succeed him.”

“We need to improve recycling in Surrey
Heath and action is needed to prevent
flooding  and improve the Borough’s woeful
response to it when it happens.”

Ruth said “Having lived and worked in
Bagshot for so long, I really feel I know the
village. I want to stand for the Parish Council
so that I can address all those local everyday
issues that could make things better for
people.”

Cllr David Whitcroft, Leader of the Lib Dems
on Surrey Heath Council said: “Bryan Ward’s
tragic death came as a huge blow to local

By-election called for
13th December!
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Gret calls for ACTION to improve recycling

Gret said “The recycling service in Surrey
Heath is much poorer than in other
Boroughs.  It’s about time the Council made
a commitment to introduce a full WEEKLY
doorstep collection of recyclables when the
current waste collection contract expires.”

Lib Dem surveys in Surrey Heath have
consistently shown strong support for a
better recycling service in the Borough.

Gret added “So often, you lug your recycling
to the bins only to find they’re full. Surely we
can do better than this in Surrey Heath.”

Lib Dems and to Bagshot.  I have been greatly
heartened however by the commitment and
enthusiasm of our two  candidates who, it is
clear, would make   excellent Councillors and
community champions for the village.  I hope
the residents of Bagshot agree with us and I
have the pleasure of working with them in
future.”

Cllr Duncan Clark, Lib Dem Parliamentary
Spokesman said “The Lib Dems will be
fighting this by-election, it having been
requested with somewhat indecent haste by
the Conservatives, with a positive campaign
to make Bagshot safer and greener.”
Bagshot residents will be able to cast their
votes on Thursday 13th December.

Local community activists Gret Woodason (left) and Ruth Hutchinson (right) have
been chosen by the Lib Dems to stand in the Bagshot by-election on 13th December.



Gret Woodason for Borough Council

Ruth Hutchinson for Parish Council

Help us to campaign for Bagshot
I want to support Gret and Ruth’s
campaign for a better Bagshot. . .

How do you think Bagshot could be
improved? We want your ideas. . .
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I will be voting for Gret and Ruth

I would like to display a poster

I could deliver FOCUS in my area
I can make a donation of £____
Please make cheques payable to ‘Liberal Democrats’.
(A donation of £9 or more entitles you to party
membership. If you do not wish to join tick here      )

Your Lib Dem
Candidates

Gret Woodason
1 College Ride
Bagshot
Surrey
GU19 5EW
Tel: 01276 479419
E-mail: gret@surreyheathlibdems.org.uk

Ruth Hutchinson
18 Elizabeth Avenue
Bagshot
Surrey
GU19 5NX
Tel: 01276 489991
E-mail: ruth@surreyheathlibdems.org.uk

www.surreyheathlibdems.org.uk
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She joined the Bagshot Society before moving to the village when
her husband was leading the church in The Square which is now
called The Brook Church.

Gret is a Trustee and on the Executive of Bagshot Care.  She is also
a duty officer and volunteer serving the community.

Gret is currently President of Bagshot Women’s Institute and a
Trustee and a Vice-Chairman of the Surrey Federation of WIs.

Her husband became a Pastor in 1987 and as a Pastor’s wife Gret
became involved in church and village life.  This included seasons of
coffee mornings, youth work, carol singing in the pubs and
producing a monthly magazine and latterly a ‘Songs of Praise
Teatime’ every month.  She also played the organ for weekly
services for many years.

Gret joined Bagshot WI in 1991 through becoming involved in
raising funds for a minibus for the Day Centre in the village.

Currently Gret is involved in environmental activities, in particular a
Bagshot Eco Team.

Ruth is self-employed working with Age Concern in “Hometime”
which provides domestic help .

She has been a volunteer with the Bagshot Safer Community Team
for the past six years and is a strong supporter of local
neighbourhood policing and would like to continue liasing with the
Police and youth groups to keep Bagshot safe.

Ruth does voluntary youth work running the Friday Club at St
Anne’s Church and in conjunction with the Windle Valley Youth
Project.

She campaigned against the sale of the youth and community
centre on Connaught Park to a private company by the
Conservative County Council.

She would like the Parish Council to help develop youth provision
on School Lane playing fields.

With proposed new developments at Notcutts and Pinewood,
Ruth is also concerned about congestion on our roads and parking.
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